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If i-t ma-t-ters "to you_, 
you_'ll fi:nd i-t here! 
Dear Readers, 
As managing editor of New Expression, I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome you to 
our first issue for the 1995-96 school year. While many things about New Expression are 
changing, our focus on teens and the issues that matter to us won't. Unlike last year, New 
Expression now has an editorial board made up entirely 
of teens with full control over the content of the paper 
and all editorial decisions. 
This year will be exciting. With the reform board 
changing the way each school operates on an almost 
daily basis, the Democratic National Convention coming 
to Chicago this summer and the presidential election 
following in November, it is important that teens have a 
voice in the issues that will truly affect us for years to 
come. 
There will be more news in each paper--news that truly 
matters to everyone. Health and the other columns will 
go above and beyond the usual and overdone stories, 
presenting old problems in new ways and bringing to 
light problems left in darkness. 
Entertainment will have something for everyone, 
covering all types of music from Hip-hop and R&B to alternative and rock. While covering 
the very best in prep sports, we will tackle pro sports from a unique point of view. 
Our opinion pieces will allow teen voices to be heard and call on those in positions of 
authority to sit up and take notice of US" and our opinions. 
We, as teens, know better than anyone what matters to us, and if it matters to you, 
chances are you'll find it in New Expression. 
Sincerely, 
Heather }Vlac'Donald. 
Tat)e of Contents ____ Ma-naging-Editor ---, U Chicago schools cruise the information 
superhighway 
P-8 
NE's new creative writing section 
ps. 10 & 11 
Bosnian -teen in Chicago tells her story 
p . 14 
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Hotest concerts of the summer 
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November Essay Writing Contest 
This month's question submitted by John Kraft, a senior at St. Ignatius: 
Mayor Daley's new reform school board does not include a student 
(see cover story, p. 3). If you were the student representative on the 
school board, what would your first priority be? 
We'll print the best responses in an upcoming edition of New Expression. 
RULES 
Send typed or neatly printed entries with: your name: 
Send to: Writing eontest 
New Expression 
~
ehicago, 9£ 60601 
Home address: 
Phone number: flge: 
Cover Story 
By Cbdsea Tarshis, Whitney Young 
Mayor Richard M . Daley 's newly appo1nted ChiCago 
School Board- nicknamed the "Super Board"-1s dedi-
cated 10 bringing about reform 10 a troubled sy tern. 
New tau on D10n Smnh. a board of educauon trustee. 
The five-person board mcludes Daley's former ch1cf of 
staff, two profe s1onal economtsts, a health profe~~1onal 
and a computer con ultaot. school board 
a1d. " We are cons1denng expandmg the role 
of \tudcnt representation ··But Smllh offered 
no ~pecJf1cs on what would happen or when 
more Information would be forthcoming. 
Al~o. the SA· plan for nonb1nd1ng voting 
nghts had not been presented to the Board Unlike the former board. It does not mclude a student 
representative with full voting rights 
Worse yet, New Expression ha learned that there are 
no plans for a student member to be a pan o f the "Super 
Board," whtch will be m place unul 1999 
overlooks one area: While the SA uses petlllomng. letter wnt-Jng and offiCial channel~ 1n order to ad.,ance the1 r cau!>e, 01nother group of student acm 1St 
~o.ant~ ns vo1ce to be heard through more 
VISible mean' . The <;tudent Coahuon Aga1nst 
the Contract w1th Amenc.1. al o known as the 
Coallllon. cons1st~ of member\ from 15 h1gh 
school\, wnh the largeq concentration~ at 
Lane L1nc.lblom. Whllne}' Young. UnJ\er lly 
of Ch1cago Lah lhool. and Oak Park-RI\ er 
Forest 
A student w1th the po~o.er to vote "1s something to be 
considered in the future,'' sa1d oel Gaffney. the Mayor's 
Deputy Press Dtrector. " A l ot of exc1t1ng th1ngs arc 
happening nght now " 
Gaffney could not say when Daley's handptckcd team 
would work on student representauon 
In May of 1992. the former school hoard created the 
position of Honorary Student Member. a po~lllon held by 
a student elected by the Local School Counctl (LSC) The 
studeot'sJOb was to ser ve as a hat son between the ~chool 
board and student members of the LSC 
The student representative was supposed to be able to 
talk to the School Board dunng meeung~. hut no lime"""~ 
set aside for the representati ve to speak except dunng the 
open forum at the end of the meeting. LaKe1sha 
Hamilton, a former tudent representJtl\c on the hoard 
who graduated from Kenwood. sa1d 'he rarel)- got a 
chance to speak, and when she d1d, board member\ p:ud 
her li ttle auenuon. 
To bnng attention to thetr cause. several student' wnh 
dtfferent means but Similar 1deas arc work1ng together to 
ensure that Ch1cago Public School student\ ha\ c a 'utcc 
1n the1r reform board 
The organll.!llon ha'> no d1 unct leader. 
t>ut a core ot \tudent'> ma1nta1n the Intra-
school nct~o.ork 
Coalition mcmt>cr Jack on Pottersa1d, "Our 
objecll've ''to ha' e somcthmg oub1dc of the 
burcaUlrll)' .. Potter. 17. I'> a graduate ol 
Whnne} Young and a core member ot the 
Coahuon 
Student' reJIILI: that the) arc under at-
t.lt k he s;ud • \ hat"' c need 1, a mecham\m 
lor \tuc.Jcnt potcnll.JI , J fvrum for Ul\l.U\~IOn 
tn t:~lk .1bout need' 01nd to g1'c ~tudcnt' the 
ahilll) to parliCJp.Jte " 
The Coah11on hope' to 1ncrea'c lh mem-
her,hlp h) orgamnng "1th1n the 'chool and 
r<~~>mg con CHlu,nc" tln the problem' lacwg 
One group b the Student Alliance (SA). a nonprofit 
organtzauon started 1n 199 1 that is Maffed h) h1gh 'chool 
students and adul ts, Jnclud1ng man} teachers. The orga-
mzauon boasts more than 1.500 student member'"' urJ.;1ng 
toward fulfillin g the SA s goal ol networking \ludenl\ 
who need an outlet for the1r 'vOICes and"' 1sh to part1c1pate 
10 admimstrat1 ve dec 1 ston~ 1n educauon 
"What we need is a mechanism for 
tuJenh, pr,lt>Jem, 1Hllt' -tutlc:nh rna~ not t>e 
a'' ~rc ol l·or e\.unplc. the 'Ch\lOI bt,;Hd 
tln,cd lh rc:lnrm otfin and ..:h.1ngc:J the re-
quired C1lur'c credit- The Co.tllliOn·, long-
term '>trateg) '' to torn ,1 \h.tdn\\ '>tudent 
''hool ho.~rd" ~o.Hh \ollnl! nght,, Integrated 
curru:ulum. and rt·e' ,iluatwn of ,t,Jnc.lJrc.lllcJ 
student potential, a forum for 
discussion to talk about needs 
The SA claims responsibil i ty for ohta1mng the parual 
voung power of L SC student members. 
The SA IS sulJ work1ng to obtain full voung nght' lor 
LSC and School Board student member~ and to placet wo 
student representati ves on the LSC match1ng the numher 
and to give students the 
ability to participate . ., 
- Jackson Potter, 17 
lt:,llng 
"\\'e arc gou1g w t1ght like hell to t>e t.lk.cn 
~t:rhllt,J} ," Potier ,,uc.J 
The Co.llllion pl.tycd ,1 role 1n protest' that 
of teacher held pos1t10ns. 
Ph1lhp Bleicher. executive dtrector of Student Alliance, says the firs t step 1s to 
give nonbinding voung power to the Honorary School BoMd Stuc.Jent repre,enta 
uve. The student representati ve vote would not count, hut would be recorded 
" It's a greater possibility than full vou ng nght~." Bletcher sa1d rcfernng to 
nonbind1ng voting powers. " It's the first Mep" 
The SA is approachtng vanous clly leaders to get the1r message of student 
empowerment into the hand~ of those who can enact change The group says It 
approached Mayor Daley wnh over 5,000 petiuons calling for student represcn 
tation. They allege that the peuuon never made ll to the M ayor 's desk. 
At the School Reform Meeting on July 26, studen t representatiOn fn lled tu 
appear on the offi ctal agenda. Dunng the open forum after the rneeu ng 
adjourned members from the SA brought up the qucs t1 on of student re1>rcsen 
helpcc.J J.;ecp I 1ndblom !rum do,1ng. peu.:e-
lul ly c.Jcmon\tratcc.J at \artous htgh \Lhooh w r.111 support tor the1r cau'e anc.J 
organ11cd a \II in at the James R fhompo,on Center tn ra1'e con,nousne" The} 
~ay the) gathcrcc.J more thJn 10.000 pet1110n' I rom stmknt\ .11.:ro" the Cit\ calling 
lor school rc lonn 
Although t~o.o student dcnHHl\lratllln\ •ncluc.Jcd w.tll..outs. no '>Chool udnlJn-
IStrator' ha\ e rc pr11n.1ndcd the \tudcnl JL'tl\ t\t'> "We .He .111 f1ghttng for the 
same tl11ng. 1l woulc.J he \Illy tu l1ght l'.lch uthar a' Ill 
Wllllncy Young Pnnupal Po~.1h,11cn C1>111n' '.11d 
Coll1 ns ,11lowcd 1nl urrnauon ralllt\ l\> he hcltl1n the 
schoo ls aud1tonu111 to ,1\0ic.l ~ pi.11111Cd walkout 
')1milarly. when murc th .tn 500 \ludent., \\ .JI I.cc.J 
ou t ul da\SC:\ at Lane the ~dwul adm l tll., tratlon 
tuo l.. nu c.li'Ctplllla ry attl()ll ag<ll n\1 the protcswrs 
What does the new school board mean for you? 
• Schools started on time with a 
campaign by the new school board 
for good attendance on the first day 
through phone calls and posters. 
• Currently there is no student board 
member and no plans for one. 
• New Zero Tolerance policy, any 
student caught with drugs or guns 
face immediate school expulsion. 
• Alternative schools are now an 
option for chronically disruptive 
students. 
• Six area schools lost their 
princtpals to become d1strict heads. 
• Cuts tn special education fundtng. 
• The planned CPSNet 2000 
computer network program was 
cancelled and substituted for 
another (see related story, p. 8) 
• Principals have the power to ftre 
and hire teachers. 
• CPS has a balanced budget and 
four-year teacher contract. 
Cltrlsea Tarslri.r, Wlrirnry Young 
WHAT 
HAPPENED 
DURING YOUR 
SUMMER 
. 
VACATION 
Compiled b~ Chelsea Tarsbis, 
Whitney Young 
June 4 Govemer Edgar passes the 
authonty to Mayor Daley to do a 
total school reform but d1d not offer 
any money to help Chtcago Publtc 
Schools. 
June 30 Daley names new school 
board headed by hts former chtef of 
staff Gery Ch1co 
Ju ly 7 Former school board presi-
dent Sharon Grant IS found guilty of 
tax fraud and granting CPS con· 
tracts to companies she 01\ns. 
Ju ly 10 School officals announced 
thatl1ndblom Suder ~ led Dumas 
and Sch11ler schools would rema1n 
open. But Creg1er H01· and and 
the lndustnal Trade Schoo n 
Washburne wtl close 
July 12 Paul Vallas, Chtef Execu-
hve Off1cer of the new school board 
stops lhe remodeling project for 
school board headquaners 
July 14 The new reform board shows 
reporters a warehouse fu of un-
used school supplies. notmg that 
they are senous about clean1ng up 
the current system 
July 15 Vallas offers atr condltion-
tng as an tncenhve for year-round 
schooling, but left the deCISIOn to 
each school. 
August 4 The Ch1cago Teachers 
Unton s1gns a contract With the new 
school board, assunng that schools 
w1ll start on ttme 
August 8 The school board names 
SIX princ1pals to take over as ch1efs 
of the new subd1stncts to govern the 
schools 
August 9 The school board g1ves 
permiSSIOn for a $16 mtlhon expan-
Sion of the Ch1cago H1gh School of 
Agricultural Sc1ences. The CHSAS 
had been hght1ng oppos1hon from 
some local residents who d1dn't want 
the predominately rn1nont1y school 
to expand 
August 13 Vallas announces a pl:ln 
for six alternat1ve schools for chroni-
cally d1srupt1ve students 
August 14 Vallas unvetls i1 school 
budget to J..cep schools out of debt 
untt l t least 1999 
August 16 232 employees ''orJ..tng 
at school htMdquarters are f~red . 
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By Anne Nash, Lane Tech 
A~~wers to questions on sexual harassment 
"Hey baby, I know you want me to-- you!" 
Though it might be seen as just talking or joking, this is 
one type of sexual harassment. All kinds of sexual harass-
ment happen every 
day, in dating, school 
and at work, accord-
ing to "Sexual Ha-
rassment and 
Teens," a new pam-
phlet that offers an-
swers to questions 
about sexual harass-
ment. It gives several 
different sexual ha-
rassment situations 
and suggests how to 
react and what to do 
to stop the harass-
ment. "No one has the right to harass another person!" it 
loudly proclaims. 
This pamphlet is available for $2.25 (with a 10% discount 
for orders over $25) from the Mount Elmore Institute, P.O. 
Box 241, Montpelier, VT 05601. 
News flash: Teens are big spenders 
Most teens spend an average of $32.68 each time they visit 
a mall, according to a 
study in Chain Store 
Age Executive, a trade 
publication. The study 
says 90% of teens 
make a purchase ev-
ery time they go to the 
mall. Teens go to malls 
an average of almost 
six times per month, 
according to the study. 
Teens and police 
work for better re-
lations 
To promote better 
relations between 
youth and the Chicago 
police, 
the Chicago Alliance 
for Neighborhood 
Safety (CANS) is work-
ing with the Community Policing Task Force. The partner-
ship has created several District Youth Counci ls. For more 
information or to get involved, contact the CANS, at ( 312) 
481 - 0444. 
The truth about teens 
How much can some 32-year-old woman really know about teens? 
Actually, as Jane Pratt, founding editor of Sassy magazine proves, she 
can know a lot. Pratt, along with coauthor Kelli Pryor, has written a book 
called For Real- The Uncensored Truth About America's Teenagers. 
For Real is a collection of 22 interviews with teens taken in the last two 
years. These teens come from every race and religion and range from 
being overachievers to gang members. Pratt also includes excerpts from 
her own teenage diary and some general information chapters. 
So far, Pratt's book has been critically acclaimed. For Rea/is published 
by Hyperion and sells for $9.95 in paperback. (For a review of the book, 
see page 16). 
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New Expression's Newsmakers 
Surgery or symphony? 
She doesn't miss a beat or a note 
By Marjani j. Coffey, St. Ignatius 
Sixteen-year-old Nikki Dixon doesn't spend her summers slaving away at a 
minimum-wage job. Nor does she use her vacation to just sleep and kick it. Instead 
she volunteers 25 hours a week at Evangelical Health Systems (EHS) Trinity 
Hospital, located on Chicago's South Side. 
Dixon has been a volunteer at the hospital for the past three years. " It's good 
experience," Dixon said. "I plan to be either an oral surgeon or a neurosurgeon." 
At the hospital, Dixon does paper work in the pharmacy. She researches the drugs 
and binds the profiles on needed medication. 
She also does clerical work for the hospital's 
administration department. 
Part of what drew Dixon to an interest in 
medicine is her family. Her mother, grand-
mother and aunt work in the health care 
profession. ''They've given me hospital 
exposure, but even without them I'd still be 
interested," she said. 
Although Dixon has a love for science, she 
hasn't closed her mind to the world of the 
fine arts. The Mother McAuley senior is 
vice-president of the McAuley Orchestra 
and leader of the bassist section. She's also 
a member of String Ensemble, a competing 
group of proficient players at McAuley. 
"Iioveart, theater and performing music," 
she said. "I hope to become more proficient 
Nikki Dixon in my music. If I get in the Chicago Youth 
Symphony Orchestra, 1' II try out for the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra." 
Dixon parricipates in various school organizations during the school year. She's a 
member of the Science Club, Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD) and Action/ 
Reaction, a community service organization at McAuley that organizes food drives. 
For college, Dixon is looking at Vassar, Reed, University of Illinois, University of 
Michigan and University of Chicago. "The U. of C. application i s so long it' II probably 
take me a year to fill out," she said, grimacing. 
Dixon advises her peers to persevere and be determined. "Make sure you know what 
you want to do and do it. Don't waste any time." 
Interested in becoming a: 
, ' ~ photographer? 
--\ 
~ an illustrator? 
a reporter? 
something big~ 
Expression ~ 
eall (312) 641-639~ 
CULTURAL AWARENESS 
101 ENROLLS IN 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
By Courtney Smith, Parker 
Many minority parents face the question of whether a pri-
vate school canprmide a functional community for their child. 
Most parents want their children to have the intellectual chal-
lenge of a private chool and the social environment of their 
neighborhood. 
Some believe a sense of cultural awareness is needed for 
many minority students in private schools. 
"A student should have support outside the school em iron-
ment, at places such as the home and church," a} ]anita Poe, 
an urban affairs reporter at the Chicago Tribune. 
Being a product of the private school system, Poe feels that 
" private schools don't provide a functional cultural em'iron-
ment for minorities." 
Poe also feels she had a good experience \'\ithin the pri\.ate 
school system that has prepared her for the ituatwns she now 
faces throughout her life. 
gram director advisor. 
Parent of pnvate school students want a qualit) education 
for their children, and sa) they will .,,·ork \\ith their schools 
through these programs and others like them to Improve the 
cultural awareness program . 
After talking ''ith \'arious minorit} parents'' ho had or pres-
ently have children m thin prh ate schools, the consensus IS r 
that private school ultimately produce \\ell-rounded, success-
ful minorities who make e.xtraordmar, contnbut10ns to soci-
ety. 
The schools are achie\ing tills through many different ""a) . 
Private schools, such as the l'ruversit} of Chicago Lab 5chool, 
located on the cit) 's South Side, offer courses m \fro-Ameri-
can History. These courses examine the mstilutwn of sla\el) 
from an economic and political viewpomt. 
"I'm learning a lot that I haven't learned," says Candace 
Chambliss, a senior taking the Afro-American Histor} at the 
University of Chicago Lab School. Candace notes that the course 
is taught by an African- American teacher, and so far, has 
proven to be "beneficial." 
Minority support groups within -private schools also provide 
needed cultural awareness to private school students. Francis 
Parker School, a private elementary and high school on the 
north side has two such support groups. 
One organization iS' AWARE (which is not acronym) encour-
ages cultural understanding, and it consists of minority stu-
dents and their parents. The group meets once a month to 
discuss issues minorities face on campus; it hopes to develop 
solutions to improve cultural relations at the school. AWARE 
sponsors several events, like their multicultural dinner, where 
students and parents join together to experience ethnic dishes. 
The second program, the Intercultural Support Services Ex-
perimental Program is being implemented in the seventh and 
eighth grades at Francis Parker. 
"The focus of this experimental program is to assist seventh 
and eighth grade students with the adjustment necessary for 
the successful integration into the multicultural community 
of Francis Parker School," says Wlie T. Lowry, dean of stu-
dents. 
"This would allow middle school students the opportunity 
to share their experiences, questions and concerns." 
Gary Childry, a clinical psychologist, and two graduate stu-
dents from DePaul University, are collaborating to lead the 
experimental program with the assistance of Parker faculty 
members, Lowry and Alice Ducas, the support services pro-
---
So want to be a reporter? 
Teen'> who thin!-. they might be intere'>ted in a career in journalism can 
now apply to two different. but free, work.~hop '-spon, ored by the Chi-
cago A~'>ociation of Hispanic Journalists (CAHJ) and the Chi ago A · o-
ciation of Black Journalists (CABJ). 
CABJ\ Expo ure Program, entering its scvemh year, introduces mi-
nority high school students from the Chicago metropolitan area to vari-
ous aspects of print and electronic media and the profes ·ionals involved 
in the field . The application deadline is Dec. 8. 1995. To reque ·t an 
application or more information, cal l Shirley Henderson at (3 12) _2_-
3049 or write: CABJ Exposure Program, P.O. Box 11425, Chicago, IL. 
6061 J. 
CAHJ's Presente Journalism Workshop for Young Writers andRe-
porters, entering it · third year will run six consecutive Saturdays in Janu-
ary and February of 1996 to explore the world of news gathering and its 
many facets . Twelve students from grades 9-12 will be selected from 
schools in the city and suburbs. Newspaper experience is a plus, but not 
required . Ask your journalism teacher or newspaper adviser for an appli-
cation. Or contact Frank Diaz, Presente workshop coordinator, nt (3 L) 
814- 1538. Please leave a number where you can be reached. 
Of course, in additon to taking advantage of these workshops. teens 
can gain practical journalism experience year round at New Expression! 
Call (312) 641 -NEW for more information. 
Es 
Matters of degrees 
~·ull~·~i.atc inl"u :.1nd insi~ht 
Get it while you can, 
Where to go for 
minority financial aid ... 
By Kim Sagami, Lincoln Park 
These days, going to college can get quite 
expensive. This can be a problem, since it's becom-
ing harder and harder to get anywhere in life with 
only a high school diploma. So what's a kid to do 
(besides winning the lottery)? Well, there are many 
forms of financial aid out there. They range from 
scholarships based on merit to grants for the 
ambidextrous. But if you're a minority who plans on 
attending a university or college in the Chicagoland 
area, listen up. You may be surprised at what's out 
there. 
The University of Illinois at.Chicago is a 
public school on the Near West Side. Tuition varies, 
depending on how many hours you want to attend a 
day. For a full-time (12 hours or more) state resident 
undergrad, it would cost $1,987. If you're not a 
resident, that figure shoots up to $4,553. However, 
UIC offers much help. There are specific minority 
grants and loans, which are state/federally funded. 
One grant is for minorities who wish to become 
teachers. 
"But our big program is the President's Award 
Program (PAP)," says Alex Swenson, a financial aid 
director. "It's for minorities with high academic 
abilities. Basically, having a G.P.A. which is at the B 
level or higher. It awards up to $4,000 a year for all 
four years, to about 400 to 500 students." 
UIC also has an African American Academic 
Network (AAAN), which awards loans and waivers 
to those students with a G.P.A. around the B level. 
Another program similar to the AAAN is the Latin 
American Recruitment & Educational Services 
(LARES). It waives the tuition for Latin Americans 
who can't get a state grant. 
''There is no set criteria," says Leonard Ramirez, 
who takes care of the tuition waivers. "One of the 
problems with this is whether people qualify for 
financial aid. We find more and more students who 
would have been considered needy five or six years 
ago, but aren't anymore. The reality is that they're 
still needy. lt's just that there's an upward shifting 
budget. Basically, we look at academics, leadership, 
contributions. What will this person bring to the 
school? We want someone with a broad agenda." 
NO TEENS ALLOWED 
11HAND OVER YOUR BACK PACK, KID11 
Hear that often? 
Not here. 
• 
'ZJ!!W e~~'\e~~~ . 
Teens rule. 
(312) 641-NEWS 
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sponsored by 
ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 
/\1\1 llliR ANDIK~I N & Ct' ~C 
DePaul University is a private, religious school 
which has locations in the Loop and in Lincoln Park. 
"Our scholarships are based on academics/merit, 
talent such as music or theater, athletic ability, 
community service, and debate ability. More so than 
on your G.P.A." says Ellen Cohen, who handles 
scholarships. 
"We do have an African American scholarship, 
which is based on academics," she addes. 
Tuition for DePaul is $11,214 a year. Up to $4,458 
is awarded for need-based financial aid, and up to 
$3,000 for other abilities. 
The University of Chicago is a private school 
located on the South Side, and costs a pretty penny 
to attend. Tuition for one year is $19,236. If you 
qualify for need-based financial aid, you can get up to 
$10,416. Otherwise, depending on what it's for, you 
can qualify for up to $9,671. 
"There are no undergrad loans just for minorities," 
says Alicia Rayes, director of college admissions . . 
"The basis for financial aid is how necessary it is, then 
merit. For instance, the National Achievement Schol-
arship Program. There are no minority scholarships." 
Outside of a specific college, there is a program 
called Lulac National Educational Service Centers 
(LNESC). It helps students with everything from 
choosing a college to applying for financial aid. For 
more information, call (312) 277-2513. 
There are also books out there that may be 
of help to you: 
* A Guide to More Money for College Under-
graduates (1992), by Laurie Blum. 
*The Multicultural Student's Guide to Colleges 
( 1993), by Robert Mitchell. 
*The Higher Education Money Back For Minori-
ties & Women (1993), by William C. Young. 
Ask your college counselor or check your local 
library for these and other books. 
Make a difference in life. 
Be a part of something big. 
Join )Jew Expression. 
WANTED: 
REPORTERS 
.PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ILLUSTRATORS 
Call (312) 641-6397 
Book Review 
The College 
Woman's 
Handbook 
Awhors: Rachel Dobkin 
& Shana Sippy 
Reviewed by Chelsea Tarsbis, Whitney Young 
College is another world 
compared to high school. 
College life is full of new 
experiences, people politics 
and emotions. 
To help young women deal 
with any issue they may deal 
with from stress to sexual 
harassment, Rachel Dobkin 
and Shana Sippy, recent 
Bernard graduates, wrote The 
College Woman's Handbook. 
Attempting to read the 
Handbook straight through 
may lose your intrest due to 
the variety of topics, but it 
serves as a good information 
source for specific answers to 
problems. The Handbook is 
very straight forward with 
sensitive issues, openly 
discussing sex related topics 
and drug use. Dobkins and 
Sippy are very realistic in 
describing emotions and 
responses to certain situa-
tions, which offer validations 
to unfamiliar feelings young 
women may encounter in 
college. 
Each page of the Hand-
book includes quotes from 
students across the country, 
which adds to the book's 
sense of reality. At the 
bottom of every page are 
intresting facts that make it 
worth flipping through the 
entire Handbook. Adding to 
the book's role as an infor-
mation source is a list of 
places to contact for addi-
tional information at the end 
of each section . 
If you are a young woman 
planning to head off to 
college, or if you just need 
some advice for the future 
the Handbook's $14.95 price 
tag is a pretty good invest-
ment. This book is published 
by Workman Publishing and 
is available at most major 
bookstores. 
This health column is sponsored by William C. Bannerman Foundation 
Merciless killers 
By Anne Nash, Lane Tech 
''I'm scared and ashamed, and I don't know where to go for help," 
say 18-year-<>ld Maria. 
Outwardly, Maria doesn't seem to have much to worry about. Tall 
and lim, with remarkably hmy dark hajr, smooth clear kin. and a 
ready smile, he i qUite attractive. But he ts not as perfect as she 
seems. 
Maria. who asked that her real name not be used. is a bultmtc 
Maria has had bultmta mce he was 15 years old "h tarted out as 
nothing btg," he explain . ''I'd onl) do tl once a "Week or '>0. But then I 
saw the power it gave me. I could cat whatever I wanted and never get 
fat. At m) worst. I was domg tt three to four ume~ a day .. The "tl" to 
.,.. htch she •~ referring tot forcmg hef'>Cif to thro"' up after htngcmg on 
large amounts of food. a condtlton knovv n a~ Bultmta ervo-..1 
Bultmta t a close relattve of Anorcxta 'erv·o::.a. another eaung 
di order. who e vtcttms tarv·e them~lves. often clo\C to the potnl ot death 
victtms overeat to cope wtth stress and often become obc\C 
h "al o related to compul~tve overeating, m "Whtch 
Mana t not alone 
Accordmg to A AD ( allonal A '>OCiation or Anore.xta 'crv·o..,a and As-;octated Dt'>onkf'>) there arc atle."t etght mtllion 
eatmg dtsorders m the Untled State'>, "tth a ~•x percent fataltt) rate \\omen ac~oount tor 90 JXn.:ent ot tho\C '>Uf tcnng from 
eating dtsorders, but one mtllton men are allccted No age group'' tmmunc and vtcttm'> range I rom age' 5 to 70. but 6 percent 
or knovv n <.JSC'> <.trike hy age ::!0 Eattng disorder<. ~tnkc the nLh and the 
. d' d ' ... eating zsor, ers. poor ohody ts cxa..:tl) <.un: vv h) eating dt'>ordcr-. cxt~l. One v icw blame., the tmages \(lCtety gtve.., ot bcauttful vvomen octet) anJ the fill.hion mdu try 
measure beaut) tn term~ of atle.L'>t5'7'' tall and 16 -2-l 3-l , "Whtch are 
standard mo'>t .,.. omen can never at tam But 1ana t<.n 't qullc sure tl' all 
tet) ·.,fault. "h wa..., partly \OCtet). but most!) me I dtdn't do tlto look 
like a model," she say . ''!JUSt thought tl "WOuld make me happy" 
Besides the obvtous symptoms of malnutntton, anorexta and bultmta can ,uffer from man) ~nous health problems. The~ 
include heart, ltver, and ludney damage, mtesunal ulcers. ruptured <,tomach, dehydrauon, and tooth and gum cro ton 
"I get a lot of caviues,'' Mana says. "And I have a lot of wetrd ~tomach pams They really worry me." If Mana doesn't get 
help soon, she could suffer pcnnanent tomach damage. "I know I need to stop.'' she tghs, ''buttt' ·so hard" 
Maria's friend are wocied about her too. "1 dtdn't even J....now (about Mana's eaung dtsorder) unul a couple of "Weeks ago 
when she told me," says 18-year-old Angela (not her real name) "I don't know how I could have been so bltnd." Angela doe. n't 
know what she can do for her fnend. "I feel o hclple What can I do? I can't exactly drag her to therapy I.,.., h I'd known 
sooner." 
ANAD agrees that early dctecuon can help to \ave ltve:.. Many people wtth eaung dtsorder; deny and htde thctr problem .. But 
families and friends can look for ccrtatn symptom<, tf they suspect a loved one mtght he S~ck orne ~)mptonh of anorcxta to 
look for arc abnormal wetghtloss. refusal to cat, except for tmy poruons. compul tvc exerctsc, cxces~tv-e facta! and body hatr, 
hair loss, irregular menstruatton (in gtrls) and scnstltvtly to cold 
A free support group for women With 
bulimia/compulsive eating/anorexia disorders 
IS available at The Awakening Center. on 
Chicago's North Side 
The group meets every Tuesday from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. at 3166 North Uncoln Avenue, Suite 
213. New members may join at any time 
The group mointo1ns a reterol list ot fhero-
pists and doctors who treat these disorders 
Symptoms include abnormal weight loss or 
·yo yo" weight 1oss/go1n. b1nge eating. exces 
sive excercise. distorted body-image. self-in-
duced vom1t1ng. laxative abuse. depression.' 
low-self esteem. constant diet1ng. and preoc-
cupation with food. eot1ng and weight 
For more lnformot1on. contact Amy 
Grabowski. a psychotherapist specializing In 
the treatment ot women with eating disorders. 
at (312) 929-6262. 
According to the Awakening Center. 20"k 
ot college aged women live with on eating 
disorder. 
Symptom~ of bultmta tnclude prcoccupatton wtlh food, bmgc eaung, vomtltng after 
eaung. abu..c of laxauve~ or dtet ptll.. compubtve exerctstng. '>!Olen salt vat') gland . 
and broken blood vc~scb tn the eyes 
The matn ~ymptoms of compubtve overcattng arc lrc4uent btngc caung and obcstly 
and the health problems tl bnngs 
There arc also psychologtcal problems as<.OL 1atcd \v uh all e.1tmg d~'>onlcr<.. cspc-
ctally anorcxta and bulunta They tndude dcprc'>ston. low sell c\tcem. perlccttont,m, 
shame and gutlt, unpatrcd '>OCtal and famtly rclauonshtJh. wtthdr;t\v.tl and moot! 
swings The'>c can \OmCltme-, be the most nouccable of S) mptoms Angela s.t) s. "I 
always found Mana·~ mood swings fru<.Ltaung and annoymg At least no\\ I kmm the 
cau..c." 
If a fnend or lamtly member cxlllhtls many ol these '>ymptoms, therc "a good 
chance that they have an catmg di<.ordcr, and may hcnelltlrom a confront.uion. Th" 
could be dtfficull due 10 dental by the v1cttm But even tl a pc1o.;on dL·ntc' the prLlbkm. 
the first seed ha\ hccn planted . A confrontatton may help promote uluturc tt•cogntlton 
and admts'>ton by the allected pcr-.on ANAD suggests u\lng the ' 'CONFRO I"' pl.m 
dunng a confrontauon (-.ce stdehar, lhts pagl!) 
Afterwards. much love and suppon !>hould be g1vcn. 
"I know tt was helpful for Manu to talk !Ollie .tbout tt," Angela says. "I'm gotng to 
give her as much -.uppon as I can whtle \he'.., gL'lltng bcuer" 
For more help or infonnauon contact ANAD, llo\ 7. ll1ghland Park, IL. 60035 ur 
call (708) 831 1438. All ANAD scrvtt·es arc free ol charge 
* - Names have hccn changed 10 proll:cl pnvacy 
it out: 
The 
"CONFRONT" 
plan 
Heather L. Howard, former 
administrator for ANAD, 
developed a plan to 
confront someone with an 
eating disorder. 
Here's how it works. 
C is for concern. The 
reason you are doing the 
confronting. You care 
about the mental, physical, 
and nutnttonal needs of the 
person. 
0 is for organize. Decide 
Who IS involved, Where to 
confront, Why - concern, 
How to talk, When - a 
convenient trme . 
N is for needs. What will 
she need after the 
confrontation? Professional 
help and/or support groups 
need to be available. 
F is for face. The actual 
confrontation. Be 
empathetic but direct. Do 
not back down if she 
initially denies the problem. 
R is for respond. By 
listening carefully. 
0 is for offer. Help and 
suggestions. You may want 
to encourage her to contact 
you when she needs 
someone to talk to. 
N is for negotiate. 
Another time to talk and a 
ttme span to seek 
professtonal help. 
T is for time. Remember 
to stress that recovery 
takes time and patience. 
However, she has a lot to 
gain by that process and 
also, a lot to lose tf she 
chooses to remain with 
these behaviors. 
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School board finds cheaper way 
to enter the information superhighway 
By Marjani J. Coffey, St. Ignatius 
The Chicago Public Schools (CPS) is 
spe11ding $8 million to bring to its ap-
proximately 400,000 students the Chi-
cago Learning Mosaic. 
Chicago Learning Mosaic will give 
students access to the Internet, an inter-
national computer network that allow 
people to communicate via phone lines. 
The program will be installed in 30 pilot 
schools by January I. If the program is 
successful in raising test scores, the school 
board hopes to have the entire system 
participating in the Chicago Learning 
Mosaic within the next four years. 
The plan to introduce the Chicago 
Learning Mosaic to CPS was drawn up 
by the new school board picked by Mayor 
Daley. The idea comes from the Illinois 
Learning Mosaic, which has been in ex-
istence in parts of Illinois for a year and 
a half. 
In addition to Internet access. the Chi-
cago Learning Mosaic will introduce CPS 
students to the "Future Scientists" pro-
gram, the "Chicago Tech Corps," the 
World Wide Web, and Libraries On-Line. 
"Future Scientists" allows students who 
complete outstanding computer network 
projects to participate in summer intern-
ships with academic and corporate re-
search facilities. 
"Chicago Tech Corps" consists of vol-
unteer computer professionals who will 
serve as mentors and tutors for teachers 
and students. 
Libraries On-Line will provide school 
libraries electronic access to the Chicago 
Public Library catalog, on-line databases, 
and periodical abstracts. 
• For Diversity ... 
The World Wide Web (WWW) is a 
graphic interface mode of the Internet that 
allows the user to browse directory-like 
"home pages." By the end of the '95- '96 
school year, each of the 30 pilot schools 
will have a student-run "home page" on 
theWWW. 
The Chicago Learning Mosaic will be 
first installed in 25 pilot school initially 
selected to participate in CPS Net 2000, a 
now defunct computer network plan drawn 
up by the previous school board. The 25 
schools consist of eight high schools and 
17 elementary schools. 
The eight high schools are Calumet, 
Kelly and Tilden, on the South Side; 
Collins, Whitney Young, Westinghouse 
and Austin, on the West Side; and Kelvyn 
Innovation . . . 
Empowerment through Education, 
The Choice Is 
MALCOLM X COLLEGE 
One of the City Colleges of Chicago 
(312) 850 - 7055 
Quality Education at An Affordable Price 
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computer." 
Drew Boettcher, a teacher at Kelvyn 
Park, was looking forward to CPS Net 
2000. Boettcher said he supports the "re-
mote classroom," a feature of CPS Net 
2000 that would enable students to have 
live two-way discussions 
learning and will be able to put on their 
college applications that they've done 
research with leading scientists, he said. 
"Distance learning [remote class-
room] is a nicety, but it won't improve 
test scores," Sweet continued. "The 
Internet gives students 
with experts and other stu-
dents around the U.S. .. Students 
access to information 
that would take weeks 
to fi nd in the library. 
Network project uses 
math and science think-
ing skills that will im-
prove test scores. 
will be 
able to 
"It would benefit those 
that need to be challenged 
academically and enable 
them to share resources 
with other schools," he 
said. work with "I've talked with 
people at the National 
Science Foundation, 
National Aeronautics 
and Space Administra-
tion (NASA) and Na-
tional Center for 
Supercomputing Appli-
cation who say don't do 
CPS Net 2000," Sweet 
said. 
Although Boettcher 
and others see CPS Net 
2000 as more beneficial 
than the Chicago Learn-
ing Mosaic, it was also 
more expensive. To hook 
up the entire school sys-
tem to CPS Net 2000 
would have cost a mini-
mum of $500 million. 
scientists 
on 
chemistry 
Park, on the North Side. 
The other five schools will be se-
and 
physics 
lected after these schools have been wired With the new reform board 
and set up with the Chicago Learning Mo- wanting to close an $1.3 
saic. billion deficit over the next 
projects, .. 
JimSweet 
"CPS Net 2000 is an 
educator's nightmare. 
The teachers had no in-
put in CPS Net 2000. Stan Palluch, computer coordinator at four years. the costly CPS 
Kelly, believes it' s important for students Net 2000 isn't feasible. 
to be exposed to the latest in computer On the other hand, the 
technology. Chicago Learning Mosaic is "a promise 
" Although there is a proliferation of we can deliver," says Jim Sweet, tech-
computers, inner city students don't have nology coordinator with the Chicago 
much contact with computers," Palluch Board of Education. Sweet says the 
said. Chicago Learning Mosaic is both an 
The only place they have computers is at educational benefit as well as an eco-
school," Palluch continued. Businesses nomic benefit. 
say you must be computer literate [to work "Students will be able to work with 
for them]. Some kids don't know how to scientists on chemistry and physics 
access the Internet or analyze data with the projects," Sweet said. Students will be 
Can't find your school? Here's why. 
By Ma~ani J. Coffey, St. Ignatius 
Sixteen-year-old Christine Hernandez doesn't think the process used by Chicago 
Board of Education to determine who gets the new computer system was fair. 
The only fair way was to pull the names out of a hat and forget about test scores and 
race," Hernandez, a junior at Bowen, said. 
Bowen wasn1 selected as one of the 25 schools chosen for the Chicago Learning 
Mosaic. 
If you're wondering why your school wasn1 chosen, you can blame it on the old CPS 
Net 2000 plan. 
Since CPS Net 2000 consisted of hooking the schools up to a central office downtown, 
the schools had to be in an area able to field from this location at a minimum cost. 
The board of education ran a statistical computer program of schools to find schools 
that have what they call a "perfect ethnic breakdown.• 
That means that these schools have the same ethnic breakdown as the Chicago 
Public School System as a whole, according to Estelle Maajid, manager of system 
planning and administration at the Chicago Board of Education. The Chicago Public 
School System is 54.9% African-American, 30.4% Latino, 11 .3% white, 3.2% Asian and 
.2% Native American. 
But--much to dismay of Bowen's Hernandez-test scores were also a part of the 
selection process. 
Since the goal of CPS Net 2000 and Chicago Learning Mosaic is to raise test scores, 
Joseph Cowans, former CPS Net 2000 head, said 24 of the 25 schools selected have 
low reading and math scores. 
Schools were also selected based on their existing technology. The schools needed 
to have a local area network (LAN) and computer labs with IBM, Apple, or Macintosh 
compatible computers. According to Cowans, a school was considered if it had access 
to existing computer network prograrns such as Chicago Systemic Initiative (CSI) and 
Co-Visualization (COVIS) Project. 
Nancy Castro, 17, said, "I wish we were getting it a Bowen. It would be fun and help 
us learn. 
"I think they should've asked students and teachers to see who wanted it the most,' 
Teachers know best how 
to educate the students. 
With the Chicago Learning Mosaic, 
teachers will manage the program to 
make sure it relates to the curriculum." 
Teachers without knowledge of com-
puters will also have a role in the Chi-
cago Learning Mosaic. The program's 
budget provides for "project manage-
ment." This will give teachers training 
to make sure they understand how to use 
the computer equipment. 
The eight high schools se-
lected to be part of the new 
computer network called Chi-
cago Learning Mosaic are: 
On the South Side: 
Calumet 
Kelly 
Tilden 
On the West Side: 
Collins 
Whitney Young 
Westinghouse 
Austin 
On the North Side: 
Kelvyn Park 
Source: CPS 
LSCs push for school uniforms despite what students think 
By Lilian Jimena, Bowen 
For rno t students who attend public schools. choosing 
what to wear cvel) day to school is a matter of personal 
' tyle. However, for an incrcasmg number of puhl ic ~hool 
tudems the choices are becoming limited. 
More and more Local School Councils (LSC ) arc 
deciding that uniforn1 , or as they put it ".lrict dre~s 
codes." are the way 10 top gang violence. 
Ln mo t cases, the LSC votes on a chool uni f orrn pol1cy 
and decides the fate of the chool w1th no ~tudent mput. 
Even when students prote t, the LSC IS nm deterred from 
prohibiting certain elothmg. 
Students m the Chicago Pubhc School are uscd to dre~\ 
codes that requtre g1rl to be scm home when a micro-
mini lun i worn or that rcqu1re a gu} to "take th..11 hat 
off." 
But 1magme not being allowed in the bu1ldmg for 
wearing a 1ke T-shin. or not bcmg able to hov\ off that 
new NIN h1r1. That' exactly vv hat ~~ happenmg m certam 
school . 
"The problem we have i freedom of exprc~ •on:· ~ay~ 
ick Samuels, a h1gh school field rcprc cmauve for the 
American Civ·il Liber11e Union (ACLU) Samuels 
doesn' t believe m usmg umforrn. a a \Oiuuon for gang 
problems. 
"Certam clothmg 1 n 't \\hat cause:. the problems ... 
Samuel said. "lt'~ the people." 
At Schun, on Ch1cago' orth S1de. studenLS are 
prohibited from vvear1ng clothmg with logo:. Allonso 
Chavez, a jumor at the school ~ys the code makes 
"everyone looks bland ... 
··1 can't be my self anymore," he say . 
Schun' dress code i miLS second year Almo't every 
he w1th it, because school offic1ab enforce 
the policy by sending tudcnl! home. 
Farragut's dress policy, which wentmto effect on 
September I 994. reqUJre~ student\ to wear a dark blue or 
hlack bottom and a while top. The same momh the 
pohcy went mto effect, students prote!,ted hy holdmg a 
walkout. 
1 Dora La Couture 1 
But the walkout changed nothmg at the South S1de 
school. 
Gu~tavo Lope;. J sophomore at Farmgul. says. 
"There's a ncgauve and a pt)SlllVC \JOe. and s1nce I have 
to wear 11 I'll choose the pos1Uve si(Jc," he says The 16-
ycar-old '><1)'s he tlunks the U111forr11~ will help decrease 
v •olencc at h1s school 
The Ch1cago Board of Education IS unable to prO\· Ide 
the number of h1gh schools With orcs\ codes. \mcc the 
decJ\IOns arc made h> the LSCs. 
The late,tl...SC 10 JOin the rank..~ of dre'' pollcy - ma~crs 
I\ Bowen. m outh Ch1cago. Bowen \ludents were not 
forn1all) told ahout the plan' unul a fev\ v.ecb before 
school began thiS year 
Man) \tudenL-., 111.-e M.utha Vllleg.l\, are upset "The 
whole 1dea '' 'tup1d.' ' sa1d the Bowen scn1or "People 
don't want to go to school as 11" I really don'tthml.. thl'> 
'' gomg to help l..ccp ~tullent\ 111.'' \he <;..~y~ . 
Sull. not ever} I.SC \uccecd:. mom mg home a 
u111forrn pol !C) II you arc concerned .thou! th" hap~n­
mg at )OUr hool rcmemhcr Lane Tech\ LSC hcgan 
talb on u111fonm a lev~ )C<Irs .1go. hut v\hcn \tudent-. got 
wmd of the snuauon. a large numhcr aucnded a l SC 
meeung anJ v01ccll tl1e1r ohjccuon 
Cotillion 
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"Noho<.ly would have worn them:· says Jcnn) Wilke' 
a recent Lane Tech graduate. "The <.~dmm~Strauon ~new 
that .. 
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You'll find Columbia's umque 
cumculum comb1nes the 
practical w1tb the professiOnal. 
and offers you an outstandmg 
vanety of majors and concentra-
tions, and programs 
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• Fash1on Des1gn 
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graduation 
tarth. Solid, sure, firm . Not exciting, but 
Capable of holding ltfe, and oh, so 
Sweet smelling and familiar. 
JVlan0 0ears pass before it can exis t: 
Plants and animals die, not unlike 
[ ave's man0 deaths, J3ut their deaths add to 
the t<.ichness and fertilitlj of the soil,· 
:!i./most as tf each death welcomes ltfe. 
Untitled, ~eause 9 Said So 
The day Hell broke loose, I decided to eat a Twinkie. 
Hell and Twinkies are in parallel universes. 
But the Twinkie is by far much harder to digest. 
The day the Real Me threw a coming-out party 
I decided to eat Spam. 
Spam and my Inner Soul are both rather messy, so 
I took a piece of Wonder Bread and wrapped the Spam into a sandwich 
and swallowed hard. 
As for my Inner Soul, I left it on the shelf. 
By Marcia Chatelain, St. Ignati1s 
ROCKS TAR 
His slender fingers gently strokes the shiny silvered thin 
Strings of a burden colored guitar 
Oily blond streak strands of hair tumble slowly one by one 
To his stupendous, yet mesmerizing dark blue eyes 
When he opens his chapped thin lips his voice is revealed 
Not without flaws, t arth is full of small stones. 
The0 cut tender feet which later grow s trong. 
And t ventualltj these s tones are broken down 
And join the soil as tin0 pebbles, 
Strong when he wants to make a point, soft when he is concerned 
He wears a grey faded used sweater to match his pecuiliar small shoes 
His long underwear is sinked under his loose fitted grey powdered jeans 
But peeks through a large hole contained by pieces of thread 
A beautiful voice along with a handsome face hide 
behind the grunge wear he carries Which nobod0 reall0 minds s tepping on. 
tarth sustains us, carries us, and 0et 
Nobod0 seems to appreciate it. 
No: not no !3odtj, but no person ever will. 
Perhaps a lone deer comes to unders tand 
When he falls into a hunter's concealed 
Ditch, c/ever/0 covered with leaves. 
9n those short falling moments, he alone 
knows the Perfection of what he has left 
and the 1Ancertaint0 which lies before him. 
Will the fall mere/1:1 shake him, can he escape? 
Or will he be wounded and at the merc0 of 
(jod or man or whoever rules our world? 
14nne Nash, £ane Cfech 
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He collaborates with his audience to give them 
A clue of the tender, melodic, explosive, dazzling, 
Powerful music he plays, sings, 
and unites 
By Cristina Velasquez-Maria 
Resszon 
SUMMIN' IT UP 
The day was very plain 
a day of laughter and grief 
the laughter came 
with the latin band 
and the grief 
with stanky feet 
' 
THIS PlACE 
I hate this place 
I know this place 
Here I've breathed a million breaths 
and been a thousand beings 
I hate this place 
Nothing is new 
and the old has cracked 
To show faulty foundations 
and hidden deaths 
I hate this place 
I want to leave 
But where to go 
and when to go 
·although the day was calm 
all sounds were made bv hand lri2mus::::;trat2ioo b~y \21aun~·ce C~olem=an===~=:::::!J and hOW tO g0 · .. . 
" 
poetry and fiction wrote 
while salsa takes a stand. 
There was nothing like 
the cool blowing from the air 
raving and pushing through 
all tbe layers of my hair 
like a cool aut~mn night. 
By Tiffany SmiJh, Providence-St. Mel 
Home? 
I don't know that place 
I don't even know where that place is 
I hate this place 
I'm surrounded by those 
who don't know that 
they hate this place 
They don~t see what I see 
or, maybe 
they don't try to 
I hate this place 
I want power 
I feel weak here 
I'm not the right type 
I need to go 
I hate this place 
By Chelsea Tarshis, Whihzey Young 
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Talk ~~ow~ tr~~ing T.V. 
• • . ~ut we're watu~ing , 
By Marcia Chatela in , St. Ignatius 
College Prep 
During the summer, before 1 
staned my job, 1 did what many of 
you out there did. For a total of 
seven hours almost everyday, I 
plunked myself in front of the 
television and watched the perils and 
pains of America through the ta lk 
$hows. From Oprah in the morning 
to Rolanda in the evening, I enjoyed 
peering into the lives of people who 
cheated on their partners, parents 
who feel their teens are out of 
control. mothers and grandmothers 
who dress too sexy and basic freaks. 
I have to say freaks are a personal 
favorite of mine. 
The daytime television talk show 
used to be a polite forum to discuss 
the issues and interests of the day. 
That was back when Phil Donahue 
wasn' t the lovable grandfather type. 
Oprah Wiofrey emerged with her 
wafmth and f1iendliness and became 
a household name. We 
could turn on the 
television on any 
given day and 
watch Phil or 
Oprah bring 
the tough and 
not so tough 
issues to our 
homes. 
And 
happy. 
Then came 
our morning, 
afternoon , and 
evening pals: Ricki Lake 
Geraldo, Sally, 
Ricki, Jenny, Monte! , Jerry, 
Charles, Rolonda and Richard-
just to name a few. Then the 
quality of talk shows went to a 
new level- and it wasn' t a higher 
one. 
And America was nasty. 
Talk shows ::;re bold reflections 
NEW EXPRESSION MEANS BUSINESS 
CALL GREG McCLAIN 
AT 641-6397 
TO ADVERTISE 
A SAFE, FUN SPACE FOR 
GAY, LESBIAN, AND BISEXUAL YOUTH 
• DROP-IN CENTER 
• DISCUSSION GROUPS 
• ACTIVITIES 
• EDUCATION AND OUTREACH 
• HIV-POSITIVE SUPPORT GROUP 
• PARENT/YOUTH SUPPORT GROUP 
961 MONTANA ST. - CHICAGO, IL 
NEW SOUTHSIDE DROP-IN 
3739 S. INDIANA 
CALL 472-6469 (DAY) OR 929-HELP (6-10 PM) 
472-6469 EXT. 414 (YOUTH SERVICES INFO. LINE) 
327-5381 (TID FOR HEARING IMPAIRED) 
They claimed they were married 
cousins. 
Was it worth it? 
Often, in exchange for a juicy story 
the guest recieves a free trip to New 
York or Chicago. What does this tell 
you about us? Well, it says that some 
people have lost so much self-respect 
that they are willing to prostitute their 
emotions, integrity, and privacy for a 
plane ride, hotel room and free meal. 
In order to watch a talk show they 
need to be broken .down into catego-
ries. First is information, like the 
"Oprah" episode on stranger danger 
for kids. Second is entertainment; 
like "Donahue" airs fashion shows at 
L A K E 
of what we have become as a 
people. Yes folks, the "Sally Jessy 
Raphael Show" can teach us about 
ourse lves, and 1 don' t care if you 
say you' re not a freak, it affects a li 
of us. 
Talk shows have become a 
venue for the bizarre, vulgar and 
my favorite , freaks 
of America to say, 
"Hello, my name 
is ... , and I am one 
sick puppy." In 
defense of valid 
ta lk show guests, I 
have to say that 
some have 
exhibited great 
t:ourage by 
speaking out on 
issues such as 
domestic violence, 
rape and incest. 
However, I don' t 
w • 
see much strength in a guest that 
speaks on the less than stellar 
hygiene of their roommate. G uests 
usuall y have absolutely no qualms 
about te lling millions of viewers 
about the ir personal li ves and those 
close to them. It seems that with a 
ta lk show anything goes. 
It also has become obvious that 
some of the guests are basically 
looking for their 15 minutes of 
fame. A recent "20/20" segment 
on fake talk show guests included 
people who admitted they li ed to 
talk show producers in order to get 
on television. One couple admitted 
to lying on the "Ricki Lake Show." 
the beginning of the seasons. The 
majority of show-s fit in the last 
category, exploitation, like the classic 
"Ricki Lake" episode that had non-
flamboyant and~ flamboyant homo-
sexual s against each other and the 
less than inspiring (:harles Perez 
on overweight women who 
wear tight clothing. You know, the 
important stuff. 
The exploitativeness of talk shows 
is sometimes not realized even when 
a fight breaks out in the audience or 
panel. 
Talk shows are the newest and 
purest form of explo itation. They 
showcase people who fit the stereo-
types of people of color, the economi-
cally disadvantaged, drug addicts, 
strippers, basically the whole world. 
Talk shows let us look in our 
neighbor's window without getting 
into trouble. They introduce us to the 
ever changing values and standards 
we, as a society, hold. How many 
Marcia Chatelain 
times have you finished watching a 
talk show and said to yourself, 
·'Hell. I'm pretty dam good. That 
girl and I are tl>e same age and I've 
only done half the stuff she 's done." 
Or, "My life is way better than that 
:7 -year-o ld male prostitute with fiv< 
children and a mother who dressts 
too sexy"? Wiler. 'N':- compare 
ourselves to talk show guests, more 
often than not the standards are not 
that high. 
Another problem that arises on 
the talk show stage is that the 
troubled guests usually get inad-
equate help. A guest dealing with 
serious issues is often treated to 45 
minutes of audience members 
calling them names and disrespect-
ing them and 5 to I 0 minutes of 
"expert" analysis and 
maybe some advice. Peopl· 
are sometimes led to believ 
that a talk show is a sort of 
social service organization. 
They soon find out it is a 
semi-mediated verbal fuing 
squad with an "expert." 
Don ' t get me wrong 
fo lks, I love talk shows, I 
used to spend 35 hours a 
week watching them. 
However, I know what 
messages they send and 
which ones to accept or 
reject. I also know they are 
no t for the weak-minded and the 
weak-stomached. 
I use talk shows as a part-time 
information/entertainment center. 
have to admit I watch the exploita-
tion, but I am trying to cut back. 
That is the power of the talk show 
illustrated: I know the evils they 
promote, but I j ust have to watch. 
I once heard there are two types 
of te levision viewers: those who lik< 
what they see and those who don' t 
know. I am in that gray area; I am 
both repulsed and attracted. So, 
what am I going to do now? Well, 
it 's 10:45 p.m. and " Rolanda" is 
about to start. 
Should teachers or principals 
be allowed to censor 
school 
Studen'ts and faculty may not always see eye to 
eye, but when a public high school principal deleted 
two stories from a newspaper written in an advanced 
journalism class, it became a case for the U.S. 
Supreme Court - Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier. 
The articles in question concerned teen 
pregnancy and the impact of divorce on students. 
The principal believed they might violate privacy 
rights and be disruptive to the educational process. 
The student editors sued the principal and the 
school district, arguing that their First Amendment 
rights under the U.S. Constitution had been violated. 
The Supreme Court ruled in favor of the school 
officials, giving public school educators editorial 
control over the content of school-sponsored 
publications if they can show their actions are 
reasonably related to educational concerns. 
How do you read it? Does freedom of the press 
extend to the student press? Should the govern-
ment, or anybody else, be permitted to impose 
restrictions? 
The debate is never ending. And is surely worth 
having. Because talking about the First Amendment 
means talking about freedom. 
For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1-800-815-5335 
11-E&,FR::::DOM FORLM 
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Bosnian teen now living in Chicago: 
"Most of my friends have died ... " 
By Marcia Chatelain, St. Ignatius 
Around us are the pictures and news stories of war-
torn Eastern Europe and political fire in the Carribean. 
Sometimes money and aid is sent. But can the strife the 
teens in these nations feel be understood? Can their 
situations ever be helped and their futures changed for 
the better? 
The answers may be found in the story of 16-year-old 
Ivana Mandusic. 
Mandusic, a senior at Amundsen, ar-
rived in the United States in March of 
1993. Many native born American teen-
agers would have a hard time imagining 
the terror of civil war, concentration 
camps, and refugee centers. For 
Mandusic, war hits very close to home. 
That's be·cause Ivana and her family left 
Bosnia in April 1992 for a 
Czechloslovakian refugee camp. "We 
left because of war, because it was im-
possible to live there. The shelling, the vio-
lence, the way of life,' she says. 
She stayed in Czechloslovakia for three 
months. "Over there wasn ' t that bad," 
she recalls. ' It was away from my coun-
try, it wasn 't like the refugee camps in my 
country." 
Then she entered the United States. 
She says her expectations of America 
were based on Hollywood's portrayal of 
life in the states. In Bosnia, she watched 
Beverly Hills 90210 . 
"Twas expecting America to be like the movies, ev-
eryone wearing fancy clothes. But when I came here, I 
October's Calendar of Events 
October 1 
October 5 
October 7 
October 9 
Start of UNICEF 
Forum on Urban lsues 
12:12 p .m. at the 
Chicago Cultural Center 
Haiti, 1 00 years, a people 
and history. From 10:30 am. 
to noon. Reservations 
required. Call (312) 744-9797. 
Columbus Day, No School incense. 
"With the war going on, I 
don't think anyone wants 
to live. They just live 
because if they die they 
will give their enemies 
great pleasure." 
Ivana Mandusic 
October 11 Auditions begin with Teenstreet, 
a theatre jobs program for ages 
14-1 6. Call (312) 744-7248 
October 17 STOMP starts concert, runs 
until Dec. 10 Shubert 
Theatre. Tickets: $30-$60. 
October 15 Chicago Marathon sponsored 
by the LaSalle Street Council. 
14 NE SEPTEMBER •OCTOBER 1995 
October 20 Generation Xpo's three-day 
event begins at Navy Pier. 
Exhibits, lectures geared 
toward Xers. 
saw ordinary peopie. " 
But the reality of war in Bosnia is never far from her 
thoughts. "I left my grandmother and grandfather, two 
of my cousins, and my aunt and uncle: Mandusic says. 
"I know they won't be able to come. 
"I get very homesick when I'm with my Bosnian friends. 
Sometimes I cry. I might go to visit, but I think I can never 
live there again. I think most of my friends have died 
and my family is no longer there. " 
For Mandusic , war has given her a different perspec-
tive about life: " I've learned that people 
can be as cruel as they can get. There 
are people who can be ignorant of 
people's religion or where they live." 
She adds: "It's hard to make any sense out 
of this. With the war going on, I don't think 
anyone wants to live. They just live because 
if they die they will give their enemies great 
pleasure. I blame this on politics." 
Meanwhile, while she hopes to some-
day be reunited for loved ones back 
home , Mundusic is making plans in 
America. "I have the oppurtunity to ex-
plore the future to become whatever I 
could become: she says. 
And what would that be? "Maybe a 
lawyer or accountant, even a doctor," 
she says. 
Ivana Mandusic is a testament to the 
strong will and determination that has 
been the essence of immigrants to 
America , who have built part of our past and who have 
brought us accounts of a type of life we hope we will 
never live. 
October 24 Radiohead Concert Calendar 
October 27 Blind Melon Concert COmpiled by 
October 30 Pegboy Concert 
October 31 Halloween 
These Art Deco utensils are just part of the 
new Adler Exhibit at the Spertus Institute of 
Jewish studies. 
Chelsea Tarshis, 
Whitney Young. 
If you have an 
event you would 
like mentioned, 
send your 
information to: 
Calendar of 
Events, 
New Expression, 
70 E. Lake St. , 
Suite 815, 
Chicago, IL. 
60601. 
Forget $50 lor the 
vintage shirt, these 
shops will make 
buying easy 
A cheap search for 60's, 
70's styles and trends 
By Kim Sagami. Lincoln Park 
Bemg a teen w;th a low budget, 
I've learned to be frugaJ when 
shopping for clothes. It gncs me extra 
money to spend on 
other people or when 
I'm hanging out with 
my fnends. 
So imagine my 
pleasure when I 
happened upon 
Flashy Trash, a new/ 
used clothes retail 
tore whose mouo is, 
"We Make Recycling 
Fasluonable.'' It took me a wh1le to 
fmd 1t. I was expectmg some ort of 
''aJtema-grunge" storefront, but the 
store, located in Wrigleyvllle at 3524 
N. HaJsled, is very inconspicuous. 
After waJklng in, I wasn ' t asked to 
hand over my bookbag Th1s was 
nice, contrary to what I've grown 
accustomed to and I walked around 
happ1ly. 
Everything caught my eye. The 
wigs, the bags, lhe jewelry, the shoes, 
the hats, the journals. But most of 
aJI...the clothes. ew and old '6(}., 
and '7(}., stuff, plus all that mod stuff 
that's so trendy these days. 
And the maJOr shocker about 
Flashy Trash is that, as owner Harold 
Mandel says, "You can actually wear 
our stuff right out of the store - a's 
clean, unhke Ragstod .. wh~re all the 
vintage stufflooks hke it's hecn 
crumpled 111 a dusty clo'>Ct." 
Mandel has owned Fla'>hy Trash 
for 16 years. The only rctalllocauon 
is m Ch1cago, but he supplies 
costumes for theatencal and commer-
Cial purposes el!.ewhcrc. 
··our stuff 1s progrc~~ive but not 
totally wacky," Mandel say'> "What 
we deal with in Chicago IS more 
con!>Crvat1ve than Los Angeles or 
New York. We cater w people who 
can't afford a $50 v111tage sh1rt. We 
have a lot of teen consumers 
101 of Elv1s. Marilyn Monroe and 
Beatll!l> paraphernalia. among other 
thmgs. 
"We have a h1g Halloween 
busme~s. too," 
Mendel c;ays. "We 
take m old theater 
co!>lume and JUSt 
makeO\Cr the tore." 
Although from m:r 
expenence Fl~ hy 
Trash defimtely 1sn't 
the cheapest vmtage 
store out there. the 
qualll)' make~ up for 
it. Just as an example. used Jeans and 
cut-offs sell for S 15 
Ragstocl.. located m the Belmont/ 
Clarl. crux at 812 \V Belmont, IS 
s~ ~J<u~te 
~de 
~96 S'ea.t4-
44f4.· 
''Education gives you 
the opportunity to 
pursue your dreams. 
Choose Education ... 
believe me it's the best 
choice you 'll ever 
make!" 
I 
ROBERT !. ___ ,
i'v10RR1S ' · 
I 
~~l}LLE()E I 
Poulllkd 1913 
. 
enormous m compan<;On to Flashy 
Tra..'h The atmosphere 1 defimtely 
different It feels more hke when, as a 
k1d, you venture up 11110 your 
grandma·~ atuc and reallu what cool 
tuff he h1de up there 
"We gear our stuff toward 18- to 
10-year old<..'' '>:1)'~ manager Dan 
temdd. "All our tuff comes from a 
\\archou'>C in Mmneapolls. We ha\e 
20 dtllcrent ..ource!J for the ware-
house·· 
Ragstock cames a w1de '>Ciccuon 
ofclothmg atmexpens1ve pnce. You 
can find '6(}. and '7(}., \llltage 
clothmg. Japanese ba..scball \hlrt.\, 
army urplus, new clothes and more 
The army \tuff really reeks. but at 
pnce~ hl.c S2 lor a German army 
sh1rt, who cares> Used Jeans .md cut-
offs <.ell for S5 and up. dcpcndmg on 
the quahty "Courderoys are our most 
MAJORS 
• Bustness Mooagement 
• Accounttng 
• Medical Asslsttng 
popular 1tem," Steindel says. 
Oh, and JUSt for the record, they're 
bookbag grabbers. 
Right underneath Rag~tock is 
Hollywood M 1rror, wh1ch 1s more of a 
cross between Rashy Trash and 
Ragstock. They carry v1ntage '50s, 
'60s, and '70s curtams, tables, chairs. 
lamps. b1kes and more. Every ume I 
visll Hollywood Mirror. I overhear 
shoppers exclatmmg, " I haven't seen 
thiS Ill years 1" 
The clothmg includes armywear. 
Hawauan shuts and a secuon entitled, 
"black." Other merchandise mclude 
M1ghty Mouse, Mr. T and Buck 
Roger-, toys. 
One of the h1ppest thmgs about 
Hollywood M1rror IS the mtenor 
decor: all classtc vmtage. Another 
cool thing 1 the low pnces. Vmtage 
lamps and the II I.e can get pretty 
expen 1ve, though 
"We try to get more of the teens as 
cu tomer-.," Miggy, the manager. 
SU) . 
·we ha\e 35 purchasers who go to 
v1ntage and thnft tares. 111 JolieL 
lnd1ana. Japan We go e\erywhere [to 
stocl. our <;tore] 
"And our purchasers are vel) 
p1cky We don't \•ant an)thtng 
wnn.IJed or melly Wewante\ery-
thmg to look mce and new.'' 
Be that as 11 may, the) took away 
my bool.bag. 
PROGRAMS 
• Dlpioma an 10 Month~> 
• A.ssoctate DegrM 
On 15 Monlhl) 
• Medical RecOids Technology • Bachelor's DegrM 
(In 3 y.cn Of lea) 
CNcogo Campus 
180 N. l oSalle St .. Chk:ogo. IL (00)1 
(312)~ 
Ol1crld Pat Campus 
43 Or1ond Square. Orland Paric, IL ro462 
008)~ 
• ComptDr Systems 
Technician 
• CAO/Drofting 
• Graphic Ms 
• Photography a FBm 1mog1ng 
• Travel a Tourtlm 
• Computtrtzed Bunss 
Systems 
• Admlntstrottve Assbtant 
JOB PlACEMENT 
• 95% of olpk)ma a 
OegrH Gmds secwed 
atorttng posllons lost year 
• Free utettme Placement 
(800) 225-1520 "All this is geared toward teens," he adds With a noun<,h of his hand "You [as a teen] have to lcam what you like. We'n; not your typJCal retail slOrc. I 
know a lot about pcnod clothmg and 
history. I combme the two." Robe rt Morris Colle ge is a Private , No t -l"or -Profit Institution Accredited b y tho North Central Associa tion of o llcgcs & Schools 
Looking around , I agree. There's a 
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Yet another book by an adult about teens 
... but not quite the same 
By Anne ash, Lane 
So, just how much can some 32-
year-old woman know ab?ut teens? 
This is the question I asked myself 
when I first p1cked up Jane Pratt's 
book. For Real- The Uncensored 
Truth About America's Teenagers. 
Sure, Jane Pratt was the founding 
editor of Sassy magazine, the most 
non-<:onformist of teen mags. And 
she hosted a short-iived talk show, 
"Jane, "which dealt with teen-oriented 
subjects such as abortion and the 
legalization of marijuana. So as adults 
go, she's probably pretty cool. But 
still, being age 321 doubted her ability 
to really relate to my generation. 
After reading For Real, however, I 
was pleasantly surprised. With the 
help of co-author Kelli Pryor, Pratt 
managed to write a fairly accurate 
and interesting book about teens in 
the 90's. She interviews and profiles 22 
teens from all around America of all 
ages and religious backgrounds. They're 
rich, poor, overachievers, gang mem-
bers, teen mothers and drug users. 
There's Valerie, the Jewish skinhead 
from L.A., Jon, the HIV-positive gay 
teen from Dallas and Gabriel, a gang 
member from Oakland. And a host of 
others, many of whom seem like per-
fectly normal teens. All of them have an 
interesting story to tell and views to 
share on everything from suicide to 
guns, to body image to peer pressure. 
They all are intelligent and independent 
and really interesting. 
The profiles are interspersed with 
informative chapters on teen issues such 
as eating disorders and· sex and ex-
cerpts from Pratt's own teenage diary. 
They sound cool in theory, but were 
definitely the low points of the book. 
~regp.ant? 
~Ca:ring answers, now. 
P regnant. o r think you a re? C hicagoCare has 
immediate a nsw ers wh en you need them most - in 
a cari ng . co~fidcnti al a tmosphere. 
\Ve afTer free pregnancy tests - no appointme nt 
necessa ry. call 24 hours a day: special teen services: con-
fiden tial cou nseling: information on abortion options: 
and more. We are here to ~ 
help you . Call us today. CHICAG ar-d 
P regnancy Centers / (....-
Oak Park: Belmont 
715 Lake. Suue I 04 6U61/1 \V Belmont 
708/383-4999 312/777 -1>684 
Loop: 
I 04 S. Michigan I 
3 121263- I 576 
go-anywhere dresses 
at rices you 'lllove 
1·1 j) #I:J #I~ [i) #I 
con:emporary clothing for women 
2501 N. Clark 613 Dempster 
Chicago Evanston 
1 oNE S.EPTEMBER eQOTOBER 1995 
Pratt's diary excerpts are mostly weird 
poem-type things which sound like they 
were written while under the influence 
of some strange drug. They were hard 
to relate to. 
The informative chapters were clearly 
written enough and filled with statistics 
and quotes, but not all that interesting. 
They seem to be directed towards adults 
and had a lot of statistics. Pr&tt actually 
starts one chapter with "I keep wonder-
ing if the teenagers reading this book 
are skipping over these sections .. ." I 
have to admit I was often tempted to just 
skip the things and I think most teens 
who read For Real will want to also. 
But overall, For Real was honest, 
straightforward and interesting. It's 
great to read about other teens - it 
gives you the feeling that you're not so 
weird and misunderstood as you might 
think. It's also a good book to give to 
adults; it will definitely give them some 
insight to the teen wortd and mind. It is 
published by Hyperion and sells for 
$9.95 in paperback. 
So I guess some 32-year-olds 
know more about teens than we give 
them credit for. 
Smooth Sailing to Navy Pier 
WHEN YOU SET SAIL FOR NAVY PIER, CHART YOUR COURSE BY CTA 
Six blocks of entertainment surrounded by Lake Michigan and 
spectacular city views - Navy Pier is a MUST SEE in Chicagoland. 
By bus, CTA's #29 State, #56 Milwaukee, #65 Grand and #66 Chicago 
routes deliver you just steps from the entrance. 
By train, take the Blue, Orange, or Brown Lines downtown and transfer to 
#29 north on State, or #56 east on Washington. Or take the Red Line to the 
Grand/State station and transfer to #29 or #65 east on Illinois. 
For more travel information call 836-7000. 
'=fa 
Transit CHICAGO 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK 
B) Chelsea Tarshis, Whitney Young 
July 24, 1995 
Today I got a chance to talk to the group STOMP. T hey arc domg a promo-
tional tour for their upcoming Umtcd States tour. 
They were all pre tty cool. Four of the mcmhcr; were on hand mcludmg Fiona 
Wtlks who told me about the group ( he had a great Bnghton. England accent). 
The four Briti h and four American members do rhythmic dancmg and make 
noise wtth any thmg that they can find. actually I watched 
them play a double decker bus. It wa\ pretty cool. I got a 
promi c from thetr promoter to get paS! es to thctr shows at 
the Shu ben Theater v. hen they arc here from Oct 17 
through December. o I gue I' 11 o;cc v. hat happens. 
July 28, 1995 
I got a call from Annando from JBTV. I had wnttcn 
l-=~~~i~~~~~~~;;:i earlter rcquesttng an tnten tcv.. wtth the host Jer i') BQ ant. 
\) and I gue s toda) was the day. I v.al~cd to the 'tudto on 
Headliner, or shiner? 
CI V be/Js one out at 
Warpped Fest. 
Ohto St. and rang the l"lcll The studto v.a' a lnt nicer than I 
had C'<pected. leather couLhcs. gold record,. the work\. I had al\\,t~' gotten the 
feeltng that JBT\' \\a~ done out of a ha-,cmcnt ~omcwhcrc Anyw<t) •\ rmando 
Cgreat radio \Oice) ~hO\\C?d me around the \tudto-; and then ga\c me a ch.mLc to 
tal~ to Jerry. Jerry ha ... a lot ol energ) (not to mention a mthcr goofy laugh). 
actually he·. a reall) mcc gu~ wtth cnnugh cntcnammcnt tnlo m ht' head to ttll a 
)Car of Rolltng tone. I \\atchcd Jerry do an mtcn icw \\ llh Our L ad) Peace 
v.hich \Cemed prett) painfe,, for the hand and then got .1 ~>nu' of hung ahlc to 
tal~ With them. The) \eemed ~tnd of tired. hut drummer Jerem) r aggart .md 
guitanst \.like T urner (great eye,. but that·, a \\hole dlllerent tnptc) ,m,waed .til 
m; que uons before their labcl rep' 'lhulllcd them ofT tu de'>ttnatton' unknO\\ n 
August24,1 995 
Elton John <.Onct:.n O.K .. not m) fiN chotec. hut., hey- tree con~cn. 
A-.tuall). I wa.'> a mated at how man; of hi-. -.on g., I ~OC\\ (and \JC~cncJ at the 
arne time). I took photo' v. htch ga'e me a lot of ume JUSt t.tlkmg to the other 
photographer-.. I mu't "''~ they lound 
the tdc.J of a teen female: JOUmalt't 
adorable. I found them p.ttroniting. 
but the} meant \\ell Stn(e the) wuld 
\hot mer my head (I m onl\ 'i I l I 
was nght on the edge of the <,tage 
Great v icw, Elton John w.t~ only two 
feet away. unlonunatly. a large amp 
was two inches from my e.ar ( I never 
expected to he deafened at an Elton 
John concen. go figure). Aetuall) the 
heM pan ol the mght v..a~ runnmg mto 
the promoter for 'T0~1P agam, 
another promt\C for tJc~ct-. . and tht\ 
ume I almost hcltcved her 
August 28, 1995 
Went to the Warpped Fest today Yet another Q-101 mega altematJ\e day 
of bands. Actually they dtd pretty well m keepmg with "altemattve band~ ... 
Surronded by a cl tmbmg wall and ramp full of rollerblader... and <,~atcboardcr<; 
band<, '>Witched off between two \!ages for 
altematmg thtny mmutc -.cts Just a few of the 
band<, were headltners L7, IV, eawced, 
Quicksand, Orange 9mm, and Wi.to (a great 
German hand that opened wtth a yodel). They 
were all pretty good, but \ounded ama11ngly 
stmtlar, after a few hour; they all blurred 
A ctually the band I really came to -;cc wa<, 
Alligator G un, a band out of Milwaukee. 
After thetr energetic set I tntcrvtewed the four 
member band tn thctr tour van (intervtew wtll 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ run in a later edttaon, sec CD revtcws). They 
L.: ,_~Jou Kroii. SL ipoa~~oo were all really great guys, c'>pccllllly thetr 
Cklssic pose, a little 
hard on the spine 
though, don 'I you 
think ? L7 gel back 
to Rock and Roll 
basics. 
guttari\t Mark Dawursk (what t'> tt about 
guitarists?) who talked w ith me for an hour, later I exchanged the favor by takmg 
him to get a pack of cigarettes. After grabbing a bott le of Gawradc from the band 
I went off to watch the other bands and ended up backstage after the end of the L 7 
set. The singers were mobbed by people, but answered a few question'> (wh ich by 
the way they didn' t catch, and what they did answer can' t he publt <,hed.) 
I guess that's about it for this month. If there is any band you'd hke to hear 
about., or want more info on, please write me, Chelsea c/o New Expression, 70 E. 
Lake St., Suit.e 180 f , Chicago, IL. 6060 I. 
Local Band Spotlight 
Chelsea Tar<~his, Whitney Young 
Emerging from the ruins of the former local band Plastic Amigo's I 
guitarist Ben Stull has put together a new group called Punk Monkey. Stull 
has combined with a new guitanst Tony Hoak and drummer (unnamed) 
and IS try1ng his hand at vocals. The band is the closest thing to rock to be 
heard since the advent of the "alternative" label. Stull and Hoak do all the 
song w riting, standing out is "Milkbone" a quieter song than there usually 
w ith a powerful gUitar solo from Stull in the middle. The band played at the 
Ga teway Theater on September 8 and will be playtng at the Thirsty Whale 
on October 7. For further info you can call Ben at (312) 528-9624 or Tony 
at (312) 427-3673. 
A local band w ill be featured in every ed1t1on of New Expression 
If you are in a band and want to let people know you extst and publicize 
play da tes send band 1nfo and a tape of your music to Spotlight c/o New 
Expression, 70 E Lake, SUite 815, Chicago, IL. 60601 . 
• 
In the Land of 
8\ \ larcia Chatelain. t. Ignatius 
n11, <.ummcr I "J' an bit'' I '~" fulllltng m' dre.1m a' a reponer. Well. 
rn.t~bc u n:poncrettc I "'orked at \~" £.rprtHwn \I~ da:- andudcd all ons 
ot J<lumalt~lic cndca,or,, pre'' relt:a'c' m J,., C\<.:nt . phone tal!. I C\ en got to 
.a), .. I'm \\Orl..rng on deadline ·· Laic \\a' C:\trcmcl! good tor mo 
That all changed .,., hen I .,., ;a~ 'Cnt mto the Real World. the World of dult 
Rcponcr'. the\\ orhl maJe for the Btg People I h;a'e to admit I.,., a 'cr:- 'cared 
The one thmg that made 11 all ea\tcr "'a' the tact no one could rea II} tell at I ""' 
:a I.. ad or not I'm ''ne ot tho'e people )OU can't tell 11 I'm )ounger <>r older Tha' 
~I" J) s hought me 'Orne lime I remember lx'tnl! m a mall cro.,.,d ot reponcr;. 
all "orl..tng ltl..e hcat-,cel..mg ma.,...de,,lool..mg trom a quote from \Ia) or Dale) 
I"'·'' pu,hed e'cralumc b) Jouma!J,t that \\Cren't t.aught manner' 
\ nothcr humbl mg moment" a' attendtng a pre con terence. I ''a iorutunate 
enou!!h to be toiJ b) a 'ea,oneJ n.:'"paper "oman that I ''a' 
dotng C\CI)thang <:<'mplctcl) backward' '\c.,.er an m) 15 
'e.tr on F.anh. ha' e I e' cr telt 'o out or touch 
Let me tell ) ou. I dtd hJ\ e 'ome good moment~ . Tha<. 
lealh me tom) cntcnamment bu. \I) rC'I\Ing n:poner >lint 
pn" Jed I<'" ot chan,e to go to cool place,. One ot 
theq• cool place "-:!' the 
Elton John wn<.:en. li~ou 
are \\Ondenng ... Who the 
hell t<. Elton John., .. rm 
gelling to 11 He -.the older 
gu) "ho Jng all tho'e 
.. Laon 1\.tng · 'ong,. I 
no" he 1' more of an old 
-\n~" a). 
m) editor ot tered '" o ucl..· 
et' to the concen and I. 
'urpmmgl). '' <h the on I~ 
" Who th~ ht'll one \\ho real!) cared II> go The req '' JOUmah,ttc hl\101) . 
i1 Elton John '!" \ 1J)be not. 
The naghl oft he concert lhc photogr.aphcr. and her old' an- J .J .. The \ lagtc 
\\ Jgon" and I hcadcJ for the Un11cd Center \\ c claamed our ucl..ch and her 
photo P•'" .ttthe 'pccaal pre'' bo'\ I h.ad tanall~ .tm\ ed I" 3, p.1n of 11 all What 
c'acth at wa,, I d~1n'1 l..nO\\ l:lut. I''·'' there. rcgJrdle" 
We \\.ere <,catt·d an the pre" '' aaung room .anJ the moment I ,,II d''" n. I felt 
lake .1 full) dre"ed pcr,on an '''me 'on of nudl'l commune ~ t.nbe rm 
p.aranoad. hut I "\CJr e\ er) one \\.Is ,t.anng .ll U\ r m 'ure the\ thl)Ught to 
ahcnhehc, ... ,, h.n the hell are these J..ad' dt'tng here:· I felt "~'r'e for the 
photographer. her camera "a' J mere ,h,tdo'' ''t the kn'c' .tnd camera 
eqUipment 1hc othc:r reporter' had It "J' !!l'ang to be a k'ng naghl 
At c,,,cth !! 00. ,he" cnt off to ,n,ap ph<>tus ,tnd I'',,, '<'Jlt'd an" h.ll .appeared 
to he the ·,nMII p.apcr' tllne Whale she"·" ba,ac.llh on the -t.tg<'. I " ,,,an the 
b,Jicony aalt..ang hu'ii1C\\" ath a reporter .1nd ht' d.uc tnrthc e' t'ntng. ha' brother 
I Ia ~ hrothcrlold me hc ahought I'',\\ .. IJ\ .. frtlm .. L 1\ ang Sanglc.'' C\ en th<'ugh 
nt) br.ud' .arc longer. ,fw·, .ulca'l 10 ye.ar' oldcr .. lb<'lll 5 am·he' lJIIer. 3nd nt 
le.a\1 10 pound' hghttr Dad I ,,\\ 11 " '" !!<'Ill!! to t>c· ,\ long mgha' 
Inc Un11cd Ccntn ""' huznng \\llh all '''n' ott~ pll·.al CllnC<'n 'aght~ Jeri.., 
.arm 111g late w lhe 'ho" .1crl..~ ~palling becr.tc:rl..~ thanl..ang th.u '' ,,, ang J hghter 
anlhe aar "amu~ang,afnot a mmonallling It \\ m.n't .IIIJCrl..s.thcre \\en: oldt•r 
people in lo\ c. I me.tn really older nwrc \\ere l..td• and thetr parent~. e'en 
people my .1gc, whach " .Is I.. and of SC.\1') 
All tn all, I enJOyed lhc Fit on John conccn, wtlh ,all II> o" n con ,.n l'laches. 
There was an c\lcndcd drum solo. gull.~rtsts '' 11h re.all long hatr, .1nd fans 
throwtng Oowers on st,\ge. I apprecaote havang an ocas~llln:\1 brcal.. from hagh 
<,chool and betng lhrown to the hons. or the Adult,. 
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Sports 
Major League Disasters ... 
When is it going to en 
By David Jones, Fenger 
It happened in August and lasted unti l 
April. No World Series, no new world 
champion. onlyA bitterness. This was 
the legacy of the infamous baseball 
strike. The fal l was marred with 
disputes and intense negotiations and the 
winter followed in the same fashion. 
The fans cried foul and called the 
owners and players both "greedy" and 
"uncaring." 
That is a sentiment that many fans 
have carried into the strike shortened '95 
season. "Attendance is down 27 percent 
this season," Rob Gallas, the executive 
di rector of marketing for the White Sox, 
said. 
According to Gallas. the lack 
at Comiskey Park is having an 
the team and can be 
partly blamed for their 
subpar record. The White 
Sox though are not the 
only ones feeling the 
sting of the fans affection or 
lack of it. 
The Cubs are not even close to 
experiencing the pains of the Sox. 
Cubs attendance is down only 9.8 
percent and they are greatly improved 
from their outings last season. 
With attendance down and players 
such as Jack McDowell and Chili Davis 
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only setting the efforts of baseball back, 
they will need a massive resurrection 
ploy to gain the fans' loyalty. 
After the baseball strike, the National 
Hockey League followed suit with a 
further tam images of 
key figure 
received jeers and 
boos whenever he made a 
public appearance. Bettman 
was even ''attacked" 
:::::J verbally by Blackhawk 
Chris Chelios and was subjected to 
negative press. That expression by the 
fans and media clearly shows that in a 
dispute of this flavor, not everyone is 
forgiven. 
Ramin Chitsaz, a hockey fan, said that 
like everyone else he felt "betrayed" and 
thought that the lockout was "unfair'' to 
the fans. 
players claim that the union did 
not update them on their 
negotiations with the 
league. That caused big 
name players-such as 
Michael Jordan, Patrick 
Ewing and Scottie Pippen 
to ask for desertification 
along with more 
than 200 fellow 
players. 
its season tickets 
which number nearly 
15,000. 
Juwan Howard, 
the Washington 
Bullets star forward/ 
center in a interview 
that took place 
before the desertifi-
The players' 
union and the 
NBA on August 8 
reached an 
agreement on a 
revised deal that 
threw out the 
luxury tax but 
retained the rookie 
cation vote said that 
To play or not to play... he wants to "go back 
.. 
..... 
._.... and play in the 
••• IIIW .. N •- d I 
salary scale and 
allows a team to go over $1 million to 
sign their own free agents. 
Even with the lockout over, the NBA 
teams still have much to worry about. 
Among the concern for some teams will 
be ticket sales. As with the baseball 
SLrike, ticket sales in cenain markets will 
be affected. According to published 
[fall]." Howar a so 
said that he "hopes 
the situation will 
clear up." Howard, 
even though he wants to start playing 
basketball, was one of many players who 
sought to decertify the players' union. 
Teenagers interviewed angrily 
remarked that they thought the "whole 
mess (the lockout and the desertification 
ordeal) was ugly" and that they wished 
the players would get "their act 
together." 
Well , it seems that the players have 
indeed got thei r act together by voting 
not to decertify the union and The latest labor mismanagement 
comes from the National Basketball 
Association, an organization that has 
not had a strike or lockout in its 49-
year history. The league is at grips 
with a collective bargaining agree-
ment, the same problem that caused 
the baseball strike. 
voting to ratify the collective 
bargaining agreement which 
was negotiated between the 
player's union and the owners. 
~~~~~g~~~~~~~i~fl~~~~ The players rejected desertifi-~ cation with a vote of 226-134, 
This time it was a little more 
complicated because the players seek to 
decertify their very own union. The 
breathing life into the 95-96 
NBA season. 
For now at least, the sport of 
basketball will not make the same 
mistakes that her "sisters" did. This 
year basketball will not 
disappoint its fans; instead, it 
will entertain them. 
MIKKHIEL 
Is Coming 
To Save House Music 
In Mid November On 
CLUB PIERRE 
RECORDS 
''Division of Pierre Dunagan Ventures Inc." 
Entertainment 
On the scene. • • 
Cast of Chicago Hop~ 
By Kim Sagami, Lincoln Park 
"Chicago Hope. " the critical(\ acclatmed CBS rho11. IHIS in 
town receml) to film some e.Henor f outdoor I scenes Mandy 
Pattnkm (Getger), Adam Arkm (Shutt). Hector £/tzrmJo 
(WaTTers). Roxanne Hart (Carmi/e). Peter ~fac'Vtcol (Btrch). 
Peter Berg (Kron/.. ). Vondte Cums-Ha/1 (Hancock). Chnwne 
Lahti (Austin), and Karen Maltna- Whue (Jenmfer) 11 ere all 
here. They filmed at North A venue Beach. Wac/..eri\-Vabmh. the 
State Street Bridge, the Fire Academy, DeKo1·en Street. and an 
'EI ' platform. 
I 
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We listened so vou 
don't have to 
By John Kraft, St. Ignatius aod 
Chel~a Tarshit;, Whitne}' \ oung 
Our Lady Peace 
V m · acl 
. 
All igator Gun 
onehurulredpercentfreak 
The \mash rclea~e from thr~ Canatlran 
hand's liN U S C D turned out he 
"slM'ocetl" \~ hrch \l.t) etl at the top of 
Q 101', playlrst lor a number of 
\~ecb. Unlortun,uely . they lmed it sn 
much that rt got \vom out lor mo\l 
lr\tener.... rhcrr de hut Ul\l' dOl:" ha\e 
some other "'ng' \\Orth menuoning 
"o.,uJX:r.alelrte" hao., \OillC great gUJt,tr 
wor!.. and the HX:als from ''under 
;enith" arc prctly hauntrng. There is 
nothrng rncrctlihly unique on thr-. disc 
hut the ~nngs arc \\.ell wrrucn and 
there '" ~nme great gurt.tr and drum 
\~orl-.:, rf you lrl-.:ctl" tar...ccd ·· ~ ou 
mrght v.ant to l:hcck out .Vm acl. 
Thrs rs the Milwaukee bands first 
full length CD. coming off of 
Rclativrty Records The tracks are 
full of energy. the band definitely 
has o;tyle, but the tracks have a habn 
of running rnto each other without 
much drsunction. The twrn gunar 
work adds 10 the punk auuude of the 
band servrng as a great adrenaline 
rush One song that stops to slow 
down off thrs e.p ts "Strange That I 
Ha\iC :--lot'' which sene-. as a great 
showcase lor \OCalist and gurtarist 
Bill Couture Thrs band r<; currently 
•n tc ur v. rth the moking Popes. so 
rl you want to try scme nev. punk 
\~ llh a lot of guitar. check them out. 
Garne -rev1evv 
Uol'S ~ ir~tual Boy and new "Uonkl'y Kong" li\·e up to the hype? 
'<rntcndo stopped h) the Wrndy Cll) to launch thcrr 
nc" \ rrtual Boy ,mtl game\ hi-e 'K rller lm.um:t' ' and 
"Donl-ey Kong Count!) 2 Drdtl) Kon!!·" Quest." ,1 
~que I to Jt..,l ~car " record hrca!.rng Donke) Kong 
Country "th.u ~old nc,lrl} 7.5 milhon copies 
Till'; lime a'> Drlltl) anti his girlfriend Drxrc Kong )OU 
must re<,l;ue Doni-c) Kong from the clutches of Krng K. 
Roo! Drddy and Dr'l.re \~ rlltra\ef">C 
mam unrquc lc\cl'o 1ncludrng a 
sp<x,J...y haunted fore.,!, trcacherou-; 
s\1-amp.., and c\en a grant bee hl\e 
0011ng \\ Hh o.,tJeJ...) honey DonJ...c) 
Kt ni!Countl) 2: Ditltl\ Kong'sQuc~l 
v.rll hll th~.: shche, 111 the L rn 
December 1995 and retail for 69 9"\ 
and ·}'C'o-il "'a 12 meg game 
ha\c rls momcnL'i "Donke) Kong Land" al-.o made Lhe 
cut and h!.e rb 'oi~tcr... on the Si'<'ES u-.es AC~It~chnol­
og) DKL'' 1\ the fiN Gamebo) can de~rgnetlto use 
\Cr-.1 lrJ...c the orrgrnal on the SNES you play a.' 
Doni-c) and Drdd) Kong :--:mtcndo r~ gorng to release 
"DKL" a-, a )ello\\ banana cartndge and \\Ill he adapt-
able \qth the" upcr Gamcho} · "DonJ...ei Kong Land" 
\\ rll retarl for MSRP ol 534.95 
Another '>how.,wppcr wa. ... "Krllcr 
Insunct," the arcade hrtthatr-. a\ ari-
a hie for the S"'LS and wrll '>OOn be 
a\ailahlc tor the L:ltrJ 6-1 'Kl" hJ-. 
great graphic" and the co mho-. lll<ldc 
the trJml,rtion from arcade to home. 
"KI u-.csthc'>,lmc \ MCAth,m..:cd 
Computer \lodelrngl that 'DKC' 
U\Cs -.upplrcd hy R.uc Ltd . ha-.cd rn 
the UK 
La It'll \<'f llt>ll oj Kdla In Sllt!CI 
Krllcr rrNrnct "J...rnd ol -.low compared to the othert>ig 
frghunr game\ lrJ...c 'Street Fighter 2" ,mu "\ lortal 
Komhat" hut II\ an .tWC\Oille g,une nonethclc ... s "KJ"" 
alo;oa 32-rneggame patJ...ed wrth J CD fcatunngthec.trt ', 
lllU'It.th,ll retail'> fm 'S7·llJ'> .tnt! I\ J\Jrlahle nn\~ 
rntendual'o ull\ cried · upcr"-1,mo \h1rlt12 'c ll'-hr'' 
bland" lor the') l·.S "I.)M\\ 2''" tht' same ol' game that 
the origrnal "Super Mano World" '~'"· the only tlrllcr 
ence '" tiMt 111 thr" prequel (rl 1,1I.e-. plat·e before the 
orrginal) you lllU\l !.eep hah) !ann lmrn the dutd1e' ~~f 
the e\rl Koopao., Marro \\ orltl 2's gr,tphrc<; .trt' more 
"chrldl\h"thc) rc~cmhlc a fi,e )e,u <lid'' o.,cnhhlc'> than 
16 b11 ,mrm.uron "SM W2"rs anuthcrplatlonn game .mtl 
fan'> shouldn't cxpcttmuch lrom"thc I"'' Mano g•tme rn 
four year"" 
Super Marro W01ld 2u"e~ the I·X2 dup and ret,uls for 
't69 95 and should he ,,variable rn latl' October 
In what \hou ld hrrng hac!. mcmom·s lor '"'" nl tlw 
outdated 1\t;tn, rntcndo ha\ added "fo..lr-..-..rk Command 
,md Asterord\," ··centrpetll' and f\lrllrpcdl'." "(; ,1l.t~•a and 
Galaxran'' and later "Defender and Joust" two 111 ont• 
pack~ to the Gamcboy'.,Jrne-up. "IIIC'>C games wrll rcta rl 
for $29 95 \9 95 "De lender and Joust" Me :n arlablc 
now. There was abo a "Street h ghter 2" Gamcho 
canrrdgc thntlrke " Krller l n~tinc t" wa<;a lrtllc slow but drd 
The hrg ne\~ s though ''a' the rclea. ... c ol the \ rrtual 
Bo) Vrrtual Bo~ rs a Rl C-ha....cJ ~2-hrt ')'tern that 
u~s '''ll hrgh rco;olutrlln mrrror ...:,mning hght emlllmg 
drodc dr,pla}s 10 proJuce a 3-D c'l.pcncncc not pt1-.s1l:>le 
on con\entronaltelc\l,,on or LCD '><.:recn 
fhe "\.'8 · , .. lrneup \\ rllmclude grc,ulool-mg game' 
~uch '" ... , clero Bl)\er:· a tine pb)cr game 1:>.1~-J on--
)llU guc,~etl rt- lxl\lng' \ n,lther ,·,trt '' "Galactrc 
Prnh,tll" a one player realrsuc prnhall game \nmher 
..:art "'"\ l,uio CJ.to.,h, ... 1 ,rtfc--...:rnllrng game\\ Hh .1 3 D 
ciTed th.ll feature' ..:h.tr.Ktcr... from the ~ l.tno Bn~, 
game" rnclutlmg "Go\lmhas''.tnd · 'prnc~ ' .. One ot m~ 
pcr-..un.d Ia\ onte\\1 a~ "Red \larrn," ,wnc pl.t~ ,•r,p.t..:e-
'hoolt'r that has poh gon rcntiL·rcd \\ rrc. frame rrn.tge:.. 
L1'1 hut not le.t'l '' " \l;tno's fennr<' .1 t'llt' piJ\er 
g.une th,Hic,Hurcs the ch;tr.ll'ICr... frot111 intenu,1·, ht'-
ll\r. rndtrd111g ~ !.IIIli. ) o .. hr ;tnd C\ en th.rt l'>rg ilJX' 
n.tnwd D11nkc) K1111g .lr \ II oltht''>C g.lllll'' rct.ul f11r 
-<, N t}'i hut the \ 'rr tual BllY t!St.:lf rt•tad' fl'r : I ~q l)) ,mu 
".1' rdt'ol,cd \ ugtr...l :.'!I In tht• tutun•, plan w 't't' De1 rl 
Btr...ll'" .md rnu.tll t'.I,!!UC B.N'h,tll.tddcd 1\Hiw " \'R"'-; 
lrhrar) 
l'hc lrlUoll Bo) '' cle.trl) the 111.'\l ~ll'P rn hand hdd 
'>)stem tel'hn~llllg). ''l rl )lltr .trc urcd of pia) rng the 
tlUI1110t.lcll "Gamchl1'" then tht• '·VO" \\ rll n·rt.unl) 
~.nisi ' ynur appcllle 
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Break ForA 
REAL DEAL 
The Daily Double Meal 
-At Participating Restaurants. 
Feed your appetite without 6tarving 
your wallet with thi6 deliciou6 combo: 
juicy double hamburger with chee6e, 
fre6h lettuce and tomatoe6, 
6mall fry and a Coke~ lt'6 60 good, you'll 
be 6eeing double. 
McDonald's Owners of Chicagoland & Northwest Indiana 
@ 1995 McDonald's Corporation 
Have you had 
your breaK todayf \1111 
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